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pest control.
Free inspection and quote.

From bedbugs and fleas to rodents 
and ants, Heaven’s Best does it all. 
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Norridgewock
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Everybody’s Talking!
Anonymous winner: When someone wins a lottery, it’s
common for pictures of the lucky person to be taken and pub-
licized. But a Jamaican woman decided she didn’t want to be
recognized after she won $1.4 million (USD) in a lottery.
During the presentation of her large check, the woman, known
as N. Gray, donned an enormous, round, yellow, smiling emoji
mask, complete with a winking eye. There is no way anyone
would ever recognize her! The woman, who won the money in
a Super Lotto game, told organizers that she plans to carry on
with life as usual. She won’t quit her job, but she may go on a
cruise just for fun.
Saving the child: A brave ex-soldier from Huaihua, Hunan
Province (China), completed a daring civilian rescue after he
saw a child in danger on a fifth floor window of an apartment
complex. Zhang Xin used window grill bars to climb to the
child, who was dangling precariously, while worried onlookers
watched from below. Some of the onlookers managed to get a
tarp in place beneath him in case he fell, but he didn’t! Upon
reaching the fifth floor, he managed to push the crying toddler
back into the apartment. 
Furry baby: When fully grown, a bear is unlikely to be mistaken
for a dog. But what about when they are babies? A man from
Yongsheng County, Yunnan Province (China), did just that.
When he was out looking for wild mushrooms, he came across a
little puppy, or so he thought. He took the pup home and
looked after it, but must have realized something was amiss
when the puppy grew into a very large Asian bear, which is a
protected species. The man kept the bear in a cage, but took
good care of it. Someone reported him, and authorities claimed
the bear. The man was not fined because he was cooperative
and the bear was in good health.
Escaped pigs: A security camera revealed that, in the middle of
the night, two pigs appeared at a gas station in Upper Coomera,
Queensland (Australia). When the sun came up, the porky beasts
greeted amused customers and staff, many of whom took photos.
The pigs spent several hours checking out people and cars.
They also enjoyed rutting around in a garden before taking a
nap. It turns out that the friendly, but mischievous, pair had gotten
away from their owner’s home, located not far from the gas
station. The owner soon arrived on the scene to pick up the
two curly-tailed beasts.

Quoteable Quotes
“To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also
dream; not only plan, but also believe.”       —Anatole France
“Inspiration never arrived when you were searching for it.”

—Lisa Alther

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. In radio, what do the initials FM stand for?
2. William Shakespeare was born in Essex or Stratford-upon-

Avon in England?
3. What is the term for a firecracker that hisses?
4. In the TV series Mayberry RFD, what was the name of

Sheriff Taylor’s boy?
5. Regarding signs of the Zodiac, which character represents Leo?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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Everybody’s Talking!
Surprising scene: Residents of the town of Neuwied,
Rhineland-Palatinate (Germany), got the shock of their lives when
they were confronted by an African elephant wandering down
a city street. The completely out-of-the-ordinary occurrence was
quickly reported to police. When they arrived, they found the
elephant’s keepers, who worked for a circus that was visiting
the area, were already on the scene using their animal trainer
skills to corral the large pachyderm, whose name is Kenia.
Everything turned out well. There was no property damage, no
one was hurt, and a calm Kenia was led back home. 
Beautiful cakes: An artistic woman named Elena Gnut of
Kaliningrad, Russia, uses her considerable talents to make and
decorate cakes, and in the process has become a renowned
pastry chef. Her often-whimsical designs are so beautiful that it’s
hard to imagine destroying them by eating them. Designs
include intricate bouquets of flowers, models of fictional charac-
ters, a stork carrying a baby wrapped in cloth, and an angel
perched on a cloud. Her tricks include molding into different
shapes and using edible dyes of different colors to paint charac-
ters and scenes on her creations. Mmmm, good!
Pet mix up: A woman from Jinzhong, Shanxi Province (China),
was really enjoying her new pet, but after a while she wondered if
something might be wrong with the Japanese Spitz puppy she
had purchased from a pet store. For instance, her pooch did not
bark, and it wouldn’t eat dog food. As it grew, its tail became long
and fluffy, and its face became pointed. Other dogs were afraid of
it. Eventually, she took the animal to the Taiyuan Zoo where an
expert revealed that her pet was not a dog at all, but a domesticated
white fox. Astonished by the news, the woman gave the fox to
the zoo so it could receive proper care.
Bad voice: If you are going to be an opera singer, it’s best if
others like the sound of your voice. Such is not the case for
Heather Webb of Norwich, England. The would-be singer
caused such a disturbance with her practicing that neighbors
in her apartment building went to the authorities. One man
likened her screechy voice to that of a drowning cat. It took
over three years, but a judge finally banned her from singing
while at home. It didn’t take long for Webb to disobey the
order and once again cause her neighbors to fume. This time,
however, she was arrested for her noncompliance.

Quoteable Quotes
“Happy is the house that shelters a friend.”

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
“When we have a good balance between thinking and 
feeling...our actions and lives are always the richer for it.”

—Yo-Yo Ma

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. One third of one half equals what?
2. What is a geoduck?
3. Finish this line: “Ready, willing, and….”
4. The otoscope is used to examine which part of the human

body?
5. “Sticky wicket” is a term used in what sport?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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Now open accepting new patients!

Ask about our
extended warranty!

Gerry’s Used Cars Inc.
Buy Here/Pay Here

Corinna: 278-2205
Veazie: 990-2206
Oakland: 465-9566
Skowhegan: 474-6700

Cheryl & Kim Perkins, Owners
266 Newport Rd., Corinna, ME

The Professional Fence PeopleThe Professional Fence People

We Offer Our Customers We Offer Our Customers 
the Best Prices and We Do It the Best Prices and We Do It 

Right the First Time!Right the First Time!

ADA FenceADA Fence

ADA Fence Can Build Any Type of Fence You Need.ADA Fence Can Build Any Type of Fence You Need.
Commercial Commercial •• Residential  Residential •• Vinyl  Vinyl •• Aluminum  Aluminum •• Wood  Wood 

Chain Link Chain Link •• Temporary Rental Fences  Temporary Rental Fences •• Gates Gates

207-938-2530207-938-2530
1110 Main Street1110 Main Street
Palmyra Maine 04965Palmyra Maine 04965
adafence@yahoo.comadafence@yahoo.com
www.adafence.comwww.adafence.com

•  Good healthcare providers have knowledge, 
skill, dedication and experience

•  Practicing for 55+ years
•  Drug free healthy health care clinic

207.947.3333
1570 Broadway
Bangor, ME
mmyerowitz.com

DR. MOSHE MYEROWITZ D.C.

Voted Greater Bangors Best Chiropractor 20+ years straight!

mmyerowitz.com • 207.947.3333 • 1570 BroadwayBangor, ME

DR. MOSHE MYEROWITZ D.C.

Voted Greater Bangors Best 
Chiropractor 20+ years straight!

• Good healthcare providers 
have knowledge, skill, 

dedication and experience
• Practicing for 55+ years

• Drug free healthy health care clinic

•• Private Powerline Construction Private Powerline Construction
•• Service Pole Installation Service Pole Installation
•• Ledge Drilling Ledge Drilling

207-431-3218207-431-3218
tuttle593@yahoo.comtuttle593@yahoo.com
www.newgenpowerline.comwww.newgenpowerline.com

Canaan, MECanaan, ME

Best of Luck MCI Huskies
Here’s Where the MCI Huskies Are in Action This Week

Sponsored by: P Squared Tax and Accounting
113 N. Lancey Street, Pittsfield ME 04967

207-679-4070

Winter Sports are Tentatively Set to Begin the week of January 11th.  
Fans will not be able to attend games in person because of CDC guidelines.  

Games will be streamed where possible
Friday January 15 Boys Basketball vs. Dexter 6:30 p.m.

Friday January 15 Girls Basketball at Dexter 7 p.m.
Monday January 18 Boys Basketball vs. Skowhegan 12 noon
Monday January 18 Girls Basketball at Skowhegan 2:45 p.m

Tuesday January 19 Boys Basketball at Waterville 6 p.m.
Tuesday January 19 Girls Basketball vs. Waterville 6:30 p.m.

Law Office Of

(207) 945-3333
6 State Street Bangor, ME

baldaccilaw.com

JOseph M. BaLdacci, esq.JOseph M. BaLdacci, esq.
Personal Injury Personal Injury •• Auto Accidents  Auto Accidents •• Criminal Defense Criminal Defense

    Divorce and Family Law     Divorce and Family Law •• Wills, Trusts and Estates Wills, Trusts and Estates

Bankruptcy and Debt Relief Bankruptcy and Debt Relief •• Small Business Representation Small Business Representation

    Guardianships, Conservatorships and Adoptions    Guardianships, Conservatorships and Adoptions

(207) 368-4800
160 Main St., Newport, ME 04953

studio160salon.com

We’re an uptown salon in a charming downtown setting. 
We offer Hair care, Skin care, Nail & Foot care by our friendly 

knowledgeable staff!

As we get ready to negotiate back to school in some form it is important that 
parents know the pre-screening questions. If the answer is YES to any question, then 
your child should NOT be going to in-person school that day

• Within the past 24 hours have they had a fever of 100.4 or higher or used any fever 
reducing medicine?

• Do they have a cough? Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing?

• Do they have diarrhea, vomiting or abdominal pain?

• Have they been in close contact with anyone who has COVID-19

2020 – Sure seems longer than 365 days doesn’t it? Really when we look back at the 
year it’s going to have to be BC and AC – Before COVID and After COVID. The one thing 
that I have learned from COVID-19 is not to take the little things for granted. Looking at 
someone’s smiling face, shaking hands, hugging… Those are all things that I miss! What I 
wouldn’t give to be able to go to a High School game, a concert or play. I never want to 
hear the words, “pod”, “cohort” or “pandemic” again! The last 10 months of 2020 have 
seemed like a decade. But it’s so important that we don’t fall victim to fatigue. The vaccine 
has started to be distributed. Better days ARE ahead! Together we can get through this! To 
our advertisers who have stuck with us through this a special thank you! And to our readers, 
thank you so much! We wish you a very Happy, and Healthy 2021! 

The Maine Department of Health and Human Services recently announced the 
launch of StrengthenME, an initiative to help Maine people cope with the stress and 
uncertainty of the COVID-19 pandemic by providing free tools, support, and community 
connections that promote wellness, resilience, and recovery. If you or someone you know 
is looking for support, call (207) 221-8198, seven days a week, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
StrengthenME is free, confidential, anonymous, andavailable to anyone in Maine.

Sundays – Healing Light Spiritual Center – 10:30 a.m. Church Service; 1 p.m. 
Mediumship Group 38 Stage Road, Etna

Flu Shots – Have you received your flu shot yet? The Maine Center for Disease Control 
recommends that everyone over 6 months old receives a flu shot. It takes about two weeks 
after vaccination for it to take full effect. For all things about the flu visit www.cdc.gov/flu/

If you have a community event that you would like us to feature in the 
Coffee News please email the information 2 weeks in advance to info@
coffeenewssomersetcounty.com or call 947-2116

Deanna Singer
Sales Agent

187 Madison Avenue, Skowhegan, ME

dsinger@alliedrealty.net
www.AlliedRealty.net

Cell: 
207-333-1733

Office: 
207-474-9550

• Knowledgeable Local Representation
• Work with Buyers and Sellers
• Fast Response Time

Best of Luck Nokomis Warriors!
Here’s Where the Warriors Are in Action This Week

Sponsored by Clark’s
 Trucks, Auto and Heavy Equipment Repair Services, Welding, 

State Inspections Too!
Full Service Garage - We Do It ALL

207-368-4766 • 607 Elm Street Newport

Winter Sports are Tentatively Set to Begin the week of January 11th. 

Fans will not be able to attend games in person because of CDC 

guidelines. Games will be streamed where possible

Thursday January 14 Girls Basketball vs. Bangor 6 p.m.

Thursday January 14 Boys Basketball at Bangor 7 p.m.

Tuesday January 19 Girls Basketball at Bangor 6 p.m.

Tuesday January 19 Boys Basketball vs. Bangor 6:30 p.m.
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Everybody’s Talking!
Underwater art: A young Bahamian girl sits beneath the
sea off the coast of New Providence, an island in the Bahamas.
Actually, the girl is a statue, made of sustainable materials
designed to encourage the growth of coral. Named “Ocean
Atlas,” this statue was made by Jason deCaires Taylor, an artist
and photographer. “Ocean Atlas” was installed in 2014 under
the water near the city of Nassau. It is 5.5 meters (18 ft.) tall
and weighs over 60 tons. It is possible to go snorkeling in the
area to see this interesting art installment up close.
Tiny tree: Fairy Lake near the town of Port Renfrew on
Victoria Island, Canada, draws people to its shores so they can
view a little fir tree. This small conifer is special because it is
growing out of a log that is submerged in the lake. The tree is
thought to be between 30 and 40 years old, and no one is quite
sure how it survives on the log, which is the source of its nutrients.
The tree is the subject of many photographs, and no two are
alike. In times of high water, it may be almost submerged, while
on still summer mornings, it sits peacefully in the mist.
Twice lucky: His last name has not been released, but “Joe B.”
is one lucky fellow. From Pueblo, Colorado (U.S.), Joe bought
two lottery tickets on the same day at different stores located a
few blocks apart. He purchased one in the morning and one in
the afternoon. Both tickets turned out to be $1 million winners!
Joe used the same numbers (his lucky ones) each time. It took
him a month to claim his prizes, and when he did, it was via
a drive-thru window set up during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Animal hospital: The Nairobi National Park in Kenya has
a special center for injured animals. Called the Nairobi Animal
Orphanage, this center takes in and treats animals and birds
of many different species. On any one day, there may lions,
hyenas, cheetahs, parrots, ostriches, and more. While the
animals are ill or injured, they are nursed back to health by the
orphanage’s staff. The center’s goal is for the animals to be
rehabilitated and returned to their natural habitats. Often, park
rangers are the ones who find and bring in animals and birds
that need medical treatment. The public can visit the orphanage
for educational tours.

Quoteable Quotes
“Whatever is—is best.”                      —Ella Wheeler Wilcox
“It will never rain roses: when we want 
To have more roses we must plant more trees.”

—George Eliot

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. A xylophone is a member of what class of musical instruments?
2. Where is Tasmania?
3. Lou Ferrigno is best known for his portrayal of what TV

character?
4. In the periodic table of elements, what is the symbol for

platinum—P, Pl, or Pt?
5. What is a snaffle?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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Look for the  
Coffee News® Man!

He's hiding out  
in one of the ads,  

have fun!

Central Maine Disposal
6 Gerald Terrace / PO Box 63 Fairfield, ME 04937 

Family owned and operated since 1973 
curbside • dumpsters • rolloffs • portable toilets 

septic pumping • certified septic inspections

Mickey Wing, President 207-592-9636
Charlie Wing, Vice President 207-441-6644

Phone: 207-872-8257 
Fax: 207-872-5882

“u make it, we take it”

HOMETOWN 
Health Center  

       Dexter 924-5200   Newport 368-5189 

Fed Up With ElectriansFed Up With Electrians
Not Finishing The Job?Not Finishing The Job?
Journeymen & Master Electricians 

On Staff So You Get Quick Turnaround 
and High Reliability

We FinishWhat We Start

61 Elm Street, Newport, ME

207.341.4657

Register today! Learn from the Best!

Classes meet at the 
Skowhegan Community Center 

39 Poulin Drive

Register online at 
www.bealdrivingacademy.com

Want to SEE a difference?
Accepting new patients 

and most insurances 
Offering Premium Optometry Services 

with Designer Eye Wear at Your Fingertips

 (207) 355-3333
419 Moosehead Trail Newport,

https://newporteyecare.net
Open Mon-Thurs: 8-5, Friday 8-1

Healing Light Spiritual CenterHealing Light Spiritual Center

38 Stage Road, Etna, ME38 Stage Road, Etna, ME

HealingLightEtna.org for more info.HealingLightEtna.org for more info.

Church Services sunday at 10:30am

Seances, Message Circles, Healing and More!Seances, Message Circles, Healing and More!

(207) 217-2697 (207) 217-2697 

Where Healing HappensWhere Healing Happens
Best of Luck Skowhegan High School Teams

Here’s Where the Skowhegan H.S.  Teams Are in Action This Week

Winter Sports are Tentatively Set to Begin 

the week of January 11th. 

Fans will not be able to attend games in person 

because of CDC guidelines. 

Games will be streamed where possible.

Monday January 18 Boys Basketball at MCI 12 Noon

Monday January 18 Girls Basketball vs. MCI 2:45 p.m.

Sponsored by the Locally Owned and Operated 
NAPA Auto Parts Store 

9 Commercial Street Skowhegan

For available franchise opportunities – visit www.coffeenewsfranchise.com  

Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favor Sagittarius
winners with the luckiest number being 3.

Did You Know...
Snack time: Everybody loves popcorn, especially at the
movies! Popcorn is a specific type of corn with a hard outside
and an inside that consists of dense starch. When heated, the
starch pops and turns the kernel into the familiar snack.
Mountain ranges: The country of Colombia, in the
northwest corner of South America, is home to the Colombian
Andes. There are three branches: Cordillera Central, Cordillera
Oriental, and Cordillera Occidental.
Famous works: Composer Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
(1756-1791) was a famous Austrian composer whose works are
still admired today. He wrote operas, including The Marriage
of Figaro, as well as symphonies, such as the Jupiter Symphony.
Fast running bird: Ostriches are found in the wild in
Africa and are also raised around the world as a farm animal.
Although they can’t fly, they can run faster than any other
running bird.
Cotton swabs: A Polish American named Leo Gerstenzang
is credited with inventing the Q-tip in the early 1920s after
watching his wife use a cotton-covered toothpick as
a makeshift version. That spurred him to come up with
something better.

On the Lighter Side
My friend and I often laugh about how competitive we are.
But I laugh more. 

What has feathers but no wings? A pillow. 

Man on one river bank: “I need you to help me get to the
other side!”
Man on the other river bank: “You are on the other side!”

Don’t you hate it when someone answers their own questions? I do. 

What do Alexander the Great and Winnie the Pooh have in
common? Same middle name.

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. Percussion  2. SE Australia  3. The Hulk
4. Pt  5. A bit for a horse

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)

This may be a busy and
active time in your per-
sonal life. Appointments
to keep and a hectic
schedule might leave you
little time for close, per-

sonal contact with your loved ones.
Lucky Numbers: 1, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13. 
TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

Take a break from your
rigid schedule. This may
be a favorable time to
take a short vacation or
pleasure trip, especially
to visit people whose

company you really enjoy. Lucky
Numbers: 9, 11, 34, 41, 42, 48.  
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21) 

Think big – the basics of
your life may be shifted.
You might be more
willing to take risks and
speculate. This could
spur you to discover

ways to improve your career. Lucky
Numbers: 10, 19, 22, 32, 38, 41. 
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)

Your relationships may
be very harmonious and
positive. Humor those
who need to tell you
how to live your life.
Shower loved ones with

affection and pampering. Lucky
Numbers: 11, 30, 37, 39, 42, 44.
LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 23)

You might discover that
the ethics you hold can
radically change through
some new experiences.
You may find new and
exciting ways to begin a

high-tech adventure. Lucky Numbers:
17, 28, 33, 42, 45, 47  
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)

Try to focus on main-
taining a healthy life-
style. You might need to
concentrate on complex
concepts that can be
very demanding, both

mentally and physically. Lucky
Numbers: 2, 15, 19, 29, 35, 48.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

You may have a clear
goal in mind and intend
to succeed. You might
need to use your sense of
creativity to help you to
appreciate and recognize

each person’s unique part. Lucky
Numbers: 5, 7, 13, 17, 23, 34.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

Disputes can cause great
sorrow. Uncertainties
could distract you from
straightening out your
personal issues. Ask
direct questions and insist

on pertinent answers. Lucky Numbers:
6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) 

You may feel optimistic,
hopeful, and eager to
interact with others. You
might see connections
and possibilities that you
previously could have

overlooked. Lucky Numbers: 3, 12,
40, 42, 44, 47.  
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)

You may be  ab le  to
discover new methods to
accomplish your own
personal tasks. If you deal
with words, ideas, or
communication, your

efforts might be very productive. Lucky
Numbers: 27, 28, 32, 35, 45, 48.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)

Your search for a creative
outlet may be realized.
Express yourself about
the things that are impor-
tant to you. In doing this,
you might become clearer

about your own ideals. Lucky Numbers:
2, 6, 34, 43, 44, 49.  
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - March 20)

This may be the time to
prove your commitment
to your loved ones. Put
your emotional needs
into perspective. Put
aside work ambitions

and focus on personal issues. Lucky
Numbers: 4, 16, 20, 28, 32, 41.
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Are You
Getting Enough 

Exposure?

Call Now!
207-947-2116


